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_sie – 35s

The entering into, or upon, an affair. (TA.) –

And The overcoming [another] in a game of
a 6 -

hazard 2 syn. 2-call. (TA.)

Xie and Wi. and W i.ie A red [garment of

the sort called] ** [q. v.]: or any red garment:

and the last signifies a...ariegated, or figured,

cloth or garment; syn. Lºs : (K).[see an eX.

of this last in a verse cited voce i-º-º-:] or all

signify a certain sort ofJº (S:) or, accord.

to Lh, the last signifies one of the sorts of varie

gated, or figured, cloths [that serve for the cover

ings] of the [nomen's camel-vehicles called] &2%;

(TA;) as also the second; and so iſie: (O and

TA in art. Jºãe :) but some, Lh adds, say that

it signifies sorts of cºſevidently, I think, a mis

transcription for J-2 i.e. clothing], white and red.

(TA.)

2. [accord. to the S and K an inf. n., but

accord. to the Msb a simple subst.,] Dryness

that prevents the receiving of an impression : this

is the primary signification accord. to Er-Răghib.

(TA)- [And] Barrenness of the womb : (Mgb:)

or 0. aºs [generally and properly signifying a

depression,gr dint, but here app. meaning a stric

ture, (see ºfte,)] that takes place in the rºomb,

in consequence of n!hich it is incapable of receiving

offspring : (K, TA:) so in the M. (TA.)

Lie accord. to the TK signifies the same as

º 6. -

_sie as syn. with i.ie and isie: but this I do

not find in the K.]

45 - 6 -

4-6-flº 2 see .ie.=, i.) i.ie [in the CKá.i.

...] The return of the moon. (K, TA, TK.)

(See 2.il £ie and 2 iſ ãº, of the latter of

which it is app, a diai var.]

6 o'.

see one.

2 - 2

** :

3 e.

&#: see the paragraph here following.

5 e >

&:A man of old [or hereditary] nobility and

generosity. (K, TA. [For 2jSls in the CK, I

read 2,8%, as in other copies of the K and in

* 3 o .

the TA.])- Also, and Y Jºiº, [as rel. n.s. from

2. and its syn...ie, both inf. ns. accord. to the

3 or

S and K, (so in copies of the S,) or&: and
3 • •

"Jºsie, with damm and with kesr, (K,) applied

to speech, or language, (25%) t Obscure, recon

dite, or abstruse, (S, K, TA,) which men do not
- wº * 6 p.

know; like what are termed 23; ; and so Jºãe:

or such as is termed Y2.5% [lit. barren], from

which no verb is derived : accord. to the A,

strange, or difficult to understand; the mode, or

manner, of n!hich is not known : expl. to AA by

a man of Hudheyl as meaning of the Time of

Ignorance, not non known: accord. to Th, old

and obsolete. (TA) [Hence, Yeºsie 3%&

[i.e. -º-º: OT -ºie, app. meaning Such a one

has oiscure modes of expression], mentioned by

IAqr as said of a man a-as-, cºsº cle 13'

[which I can only conjecture to mean “whenhe turns

his adversary in a dispute from the right point:”

the difficulty in the phrase lies in the verb, which

I think to be more probably sº than sº :

(see eft) what follows it is evidently a-a-].

(TA.)

3 e

Usº :

a 22 a 2- 3 e >
~!sie Or stºsis : see Ussie, last sentence.

see the next preceding paragraph.

Xié: See 2.1%, in two places. – Also f A

vehement war or battle, (S, K, TA,) and so

*2tíč and "...ie, (K, TA,) all meaning one in

which no one pauses nor waits for another, in

n:hich is much slaughter, and nomen become hus

bandless. (TA.) — And t A man of evil disposi

tion; ($, K, TA;) as also *2tíč; (CK, but not

in other copies of the K nor in the TA;) and a

woman likewise. (TA.) – And t An incurable

disease; ($, K;) as also *2tíč, which is the

more chaste; (K;) or the latter is that which

is accord. to analogy, but the former is that

which has been heard: (S:) or of n!hich one will

not hope to be cured. (A, TA.)–And A strong

she-camel such as is termed Jú [i.e. in her ninth,

or eighth, year]. (K.) = And A species of fish.

(K.)– And (K) it is said to be (TA) A serpent

inhabiting the sea; (K, TA;) respecting which

they say, (TA,) the sº (i.e. the serpent so

called, TA) comes from the land, and whistles

upon the shore, whereupon the Aùe comes forth

to it, and they twist together (cº); then

they separate, and each goes away to its abode.

(K, TA.)

24; see the next preceding paragraph, in

three places. – Also, (K, TA) and "X-ie,

(TA,) A hard, distressing, or distressful, day:

(K, TA:) accord. to Er-Răghib, one in which is

no joy. (TA.)

ié, (K) with which "Xiè is syn., (S) is

applied to a womb, meaning [Barren; or] in

capable of receiving offspring, in consequence of a

iºs therein; [see ié ;] as also i.iº, and

W issiº; (K;) the last of which is expſ. by Ks

as signifying, thus applied, bound, or constricted;
s. 2 o .

(3x3-to ; so in some ºpje: ofthe S, and in the

TA;) or obstructed; (325-a-o; so in other copies

of the S;) that mill not bring forth offspring. (S,

TA.) It is also applied to a woman, (IAar, $,

Msb, K,) as meaning Barren; that mill not bring

forth offspring : (IAar, Msb, TA:) so in a trad.

cited WOce tº, in art. i- (TA;) pl.2í. and

Jºãº, (S, Msb,) and sometimes sie, ($, and so in

some copies of the K instead ofXié) a contrac

tion of2:.. (S.) And it is also applied to a

man, meaning To whom no child is born ; ($,

Msb, K;) and so *2tíč: (K:) pl. it.ie and

Xie (Mºb, K) and Jºiº. (K)—[Hence.]

applied to a wind, f Such as does not fecundate,

or fructify; (K, TA;) that does not cause clouds

to produce rain, nor trees to produce fruit; ($;)

i. e. that does not bring rain, but is destructive:

or that does not fructify the trees, nor raise clouds,

nor bear rain. (TA) And iº. *} [men

tioned in the Kur li. 41] means # The nest, or

westerly, wind, by means of which [the tribe of )

ºld were destroyed. (TA.)- Applied to intellect

(Jie), it means f [Barren, or] unprofitable to

him who possesses it : (Msb:) or unfruitful of

good. (TA)– As applied to speech, or lan

guage, see Jºiº. 2:. *** means t [Words,

or eacpressions, or sentences, strange, or difficult

to understand. (TA.) — It is applied to a day

as meaning + Without air [or wind], and there

fore [sultry, or] intensely hot. (Msb.) – See

also it. —And seekié. — The day of resur

rection is termed2.1%2. because [it is t A day]

having no day after it. (S, TA.) Accord. to

some, it is thus termed in the Kur xxii. 54. (Bd

&c.)—* 33. means # [The present norld]

does not render good to him niho is of the people

thereºf. (TA.) – And one says, 2.1% 3 tº

meaning f Dominion is a condition in n:hich,

(A, K, TA,) or in the seeking of which, (Msb,)

relationship profits not, (A, Msb, K, TA,) nor

friendship: (Msb:) for a man will slay his son,

(S, Msb,) if he fear him, (S,) and his father,

(Msb,) for dominion; (S, Msb;) or because, in

seeking it, the father will be slain, and the son,

and the brother, and the paternal uncle; (Th, K;)

or because, in it, the ties of relationship are severed

by slaughter and by undutiful conduct. (TA.)

Xiaº A joint of a horse; ($, K;) such as [that

of] the pastern, next the hoof, and the knee, and

the hock : (S:) pl.3tº (S, K:) the pl. signi

fies certain vertebra between [the one called] the

33,3 ſq.v.) and the -** [i.e. the root, or base,

of the tail], in the hinder part of the backbone,

(K, TA,) of the horse. (TA.) One says of a

horse, 2.3%) *** sº, meaning He is strong in

respect of the certebra above mentioned; and like

wise, in the joints of the pasterns. (TA.)– Also

A joint, or knot, in straw. ($, T.A.)

6 * > d - º -

ãoºsie: see_oºse, first sentence.

5Ae

1. 2} tie, aor. sią, and [Jº, aor.] Jº,

He disliked, or hated, the thing, or affair. (K.)

=And *tie, a0r. **, is syn. with 25te [mean

ing He, or it, hindered, precented, impeded, or

withheld, him], being formed from the latter by

transposition ; ($, TA;) i. q. 4.- : as also

Yºuzel; (TA;) [and this is app. meant by its

being said that] itãº) is syn. with J-º-y),

and is formed by transposition from “ºl. (S,

TA.)

8: see the preceding paragraph.

tie and [its n. un.] #ie see the next para

graph; the latter in two places.

#2 (§, K) and "ātāº (S) The enrirons of a

house: ($, K.) and the a-ú..[i.e. court, or open




